
MONTHLY ACTIVITY PLANNER
MONTH - APRIL

S.No Subject Activity Name Learning Outcome Material Required

1 English
Ms. Tanvi Solani

Unfailiar Words Learning how to use dictionary. Getting comfortable exploring 
unfamiliar words. building vocabulary.

Reading material, Dictionary, Pen Paper 

Book Brief Help build concentration, vocabulary building, analyical ability, 
writing skills.

Book, pencil, paper

Clauses Developing a better understanding of multi clause sentences, types of 
clauses, theiri placement  in a sentence - learnign techniques to 
imropove quality of sentences. 

Pen and Paper 

2 German
Ms. Kirtika Thakur

Listening ABC Lied To introduce german alphabet to kids Youtube video 
Listening to korperteil Introducing german body parts to kids Online illustration & youtube 

3 French
Ms. Khushboo Jain

Listening Activity To introduce french alphabet to kids Youtube video

4
Spanish

Ms. Kashish Yadav
Abecedario To understand the new letters in spansih Youtube
Delibrate Practice To understand the new ways of greetings Youtube

5 Hindi 
Ms.Rashmi Agnihotri 

सुनकर लखो वण कौशल का वकास करना तथा शु ध वतनी का ान कराना कॉपी
क वता वाचन वाचन कौशल का वकास करना -

भाषाओं के नाम लखो 200 के नोट पर लखी भारतीय भाषाओं को जानना तथा नोट का 
नर ण करना

शीट तथा 200 का नोट

6 Computing
Ms. Vatsal

Designing the robot of your choice Creativity, machine learning, designing etc Pen and paper
Robotics in household Experiential learning, creativity, analytical skills etc . Electrical appliances

7 Math
Ms. Vatsal

Card shuffle Students will be able to do decision Making, learns collaboration 
with peers and understand the concept of estimation, even/odd etc 

Paper cards with numbers written on them 

Cold or hot ? Students were told to touch some cold and warm objects and 
them mark on number line to know the concept of negative numbers.

Real life objects such as, earthen pot, glass of warm water etc 

8 Science
Ms. Vatsal

Station rotation Students explored different types of microorganisms, students 
will know about note making etc 

Some write ups of required information 

Presentation on types of flowers Research work, presntation, confidence building etc Online study material 
Letter to the world Brainstorming, nature sensitation, sense of responsibility towards

nature, writing skills 
1/2 A4 size sheet 

9 Art & Design
Ms. Alphee Kumar

Line Art Compositions Understanding Elements of Art Sketch Book 
Clay sculptures Students will understand the handling of clay Pottery clay 
Colour Wheel Colour theory and will enjoy the primary ,tertiary ,secondary Sketch Book 

10
Wellbeing                                            

Ms. Vanya Chadha

Introduction to Wellbeing This activity facilitated the students to understand the concept of 
wellbeing followed by their expression of current feelings towards the 
given statements, navigating from the choices of very happy, neither 
happy nor unhappy, very unhappy, using various emojis, in order to 
express themselves. 

White Pastel sheets, pencils and coloured pens.

The Feeling Circle This activity enabled the students to understand and acknowledge the 
primary emotions using emojis and labelling of emotions.

White Pastel sheets, pencils and coloured pens.

Poster Presentation This activity enabled the students to understand and apply their gained 
knowledge towards positive and negative emotions using their creativity 
and artistic skills.

Coloured sheets and coloured pens.


